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SFC says Thank you to our Generous Sponsors!!

Thursday, May 18 12:00pm  1:00pm Eastern
Exploring Sustainable Packaging

Join SFC Executive Director Susan Inglis and Sustainable Packaging Coalition experts, Tom Pollock, Senior Manager and Adam Gendell, Associate Director, for a
conversation on Sustainable Packaging.
The Sustainable Packaging Coalition® (SPC) is an industry working group dedicated to a more robust environmental vision for packaging. Through strong member
support, an informed and sciencebased approach, supply chain collaborations and continuous outreach, SPC endeavors to build packaging systems that
encourage economic prosperity and a sustainable flow of materials. Discussion will cover choices in packaging, including impact and recyclability, as well as
policy issues and innovative programs to reduce pollution from packaging.
Content also includes a synopsis of GREENleaders, the industry's first certified sustainability training course. This webinar is intended to give participants useful
information you can begin using in your business immediately as well as answer any questions you may have about getting the most out of SFC membership.

Register Today!

NEW YORK CITY  May 25, 2017 9am  5pm
Hosted by

University Center
Auditorium (lower level) UL 105
63 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10003

REGISTER TODAY
SFC's Certificate Program is Updated and Improved!
Course Description
This popular training program has been UPDATED to provide designers, retailers, reps, manufacturers, etc. with knowledge and credentials to become expert in
sustainability. Approved by USGBCI for 6 CE hours and registered with IDCEC for .6 HSW CEUs
This popular comprehensive 6hour exam program provides an excellent grounding in the sustainability issues we all must face, and gives practical advice for
growing a home furnishings business with solutions to the problems. Developed in 2009 by a LEED AP, in conjunction with the Sustainable Furnishings Council,
the course is now updated with input from experts in the field including ranking staff of World Wildlife Fund, Rainforest Alliance, and a founder of the USGBC. It
provides a comprehensive overview, cutting edge advice, and inspirational ideas. You don't want to miss this course!
The Six Units are:
Unit 1  The Case For Sustainability
Unit 2  The Mind of the Consumer
Unit 3  Sourcing Green Products Materials
Unit 4  Sourcing Green ProductsProcesses
Unit 5  Designing Green Interiors
Unit 6  Selling Green Solutions

Click Here for details on each unit.
Can't attend on May 25? The Course is also available online.
Already GREEN AP? ReNEW today!

Don't Delay.. It's Time to

The deadline for SFC's second annual interior design competition is
Friday June 23.
This competition honors interior designers who specify sustainable and healthful home furnishings for their clients’ residences. Both SFCmember and non
member interior designers and firms are eligible to enter the competition and entries must feature at least one product from an SFCmember manufacturer or
supplier.
This year entrants are also asked to support SF's "What's it made of?" Initiative by taking "The Pledge to ASK, 'What’s it made of?' ". Entrants will be asked to
detail their efforts to reduce hazardous chemicals in recent residential interior design projects, including their use of the Supply Chain Questionnaire, which is
provided by SFC as a part of The "What's it made of?" Initiative.
Winners and finalists (up to 12 total in six categories) will be announced during Fall 2017.

For complete details and entry form Click Here!

Be SURE to Ask
"What's It made of?"
Are you concerned about the health of your employees and customers? Are you disturbed by the harmful chemicals that are used within the home furnishings
industry that have become prevalent in our homes, communities and the global environment?
Join Sustainable Furnishings Council with partners American Sustainable Business Council, Center for Environmental Health, Healthy Materials Lab at Parsons
School of Design, and others for an initiative to ask and find out, "What's it made of?" As a first step, the "What's it made of?" Initiative focuses on antimicrobials,
PVC (vinyl), flame retardant chemicals, fluorinated stain treatments, and VOC’s including formaldehyde.
To find out more and get involved visit our "What's it made of?" Initiative page, sign the Pledge to Ask and download the Supply Chain Questionnaire.

SFC Welcomes Member Services Manager
Joan Malloch

SFC welcomes Joan Malloch to the team as our new Member Services Manager. Joan will be focusing on supporting current members in achieving higher
levels of sustainability as well as inviting companies in their supply chains to membership.
Joan has a diverse background and brings a variety of skills to her new position. Her background in furniture includes the family business, case goods manufacturer
Wright Table Company. She holds a BA in English from Guilford College, and an MFA in Production from USC’s School of Cinematic Arts. She is a member of the
Producers Guild of America, Trustee of Historic Burke Foundation, and Chair of the Historic Preservation Commission of the City of Morganton. Her personal
interests run the gamut from renewable energy and pollution prevention to photography and film, to historic preservation and innovation in recycling. Although truly a
dog person, she lives in the foothills of North Carolina with cute but entirely ungrateful rescue cats.

Snap Shots from an exciting time at
High Point Market  April 20  25.

SFC Board of Directors meet at the Mitchell Gold +Bob Williams Showroom
Jeronimo Cooklin (founder), Warren Clark (Home Trends and Design),
Mitchell Gold (Mitchell Gold + Bob Williams), Susan Inglis (SFC Executive Director),
Matt Huber (Belfort Furniture), Kathryn Richardson (Libeco),
Joan Malloch (SFC Member Services Manager), Gat Caperton (Gat Creek)
Not pictured  Steve Freeman (Room & Board) on speakerphone.

Copeland Furniture Founder and CEO Tim Copeland
with SFC Executive Director Susan Inglis
presenting SELLINGreen, Copeland Style

SFC Executive Director Susan Inglis presenting SELLINGreen, DIRA Style

Revolution Performance Fabrics Brand Ambassador Emily Harry
Signs the "Pledge to Ask" at SFC's and UL's
Exploring the "What's it made of?" Initiative Luncheon and Panel Discussion.

Click Here to watch American Leather's video
What's it made of? Sustainable Furnishings Council luncheon
A Big Thanks to American Leather for recording the Discussion

We are excited to welcome Anji Mountain
as the newest member of
Sustainable Furnishings Council.
Anji Mountain is a family business founded in 2003 that manufactures area rugs and office chairmats from both natural fiber and recycled material. Anji Mounting
is "founded on the principle that only sustainable uses of the earth’s natural resources can be tolerated.
"Sustainability is a fundamental concept that is a cornerstone upon which our company is built. We take seriously our stewardship of the environment and work
diligently with our factories and suppliers to minimize our environmental impact as we source, manufacture and ship our products." source:https://anjimountain.co
m/pages/aboutus

SFC Congratulates SFC Member WithIt Wow Award Winners

Caroline Hipple (Norwalk Furniture)  The Legacy Award

Randy Rubin (Cryton)  The Leadership Award

SFC member, DESIGNINGreenleader and Clean Desgin Expert Robin Wilson presenting
"Design Disruption: How Wellness and Sustainability is More Than a Trend" at High Point Market April 22.

Rainforest Alliance 30th Anniversay Gala
and Leadership Summit in New York

The Rainforest Alliance will hold its most prestigious event, the annual gala dinner and award show, on Wednesday, May 10, 2017.
Conservationists, innovators and renowned leaders in the business and diplomatic communities will gather at the American Museum
of Natural History to recognize the outstanding achievements made by individuals and companies in the areas of sustainable
agriculture, forestry and tourism.

On the day of the Gala, the Rainforest Alliance will hold its annual Leadership Summit in New York City from 8:00am — 1:00pm.
The Summit is an opportunity to bring together executives from companies that produce, source and promote Rainforest Alliance
Certified™ products along with other environmentally and socially responsible businesses.

ART, the creative home furnishings network, and the Interior Design Society will hold their first combined conference May 1821,
2017 at the Firesky Resort in Scottsdale, Arizona.

There is still time to register & attend!

Visit SFC at ICFF:
May 2124, 2017 Javits Center, NYC
Booth 1817
French Manufacturer of colorful outdoor furniture and accessories.

Booth 420
Creations that give a fresh take on the world of classic furniture.

Booth 2654
America's premium hardwood furniture  Enduring tradition, superior craftsmanship, an unshakeable philosophy of excellence

Booth 3157
Anazao  221A; Astek  1157; Brown Jordan  2562; CP Lighting  2023
Eugene Stoltzfus  1763; Fashion Institute of Technology  3062
From The Source  641; Lights Up  112; Ro Sham Beaux  2656
Savannah College of Art & Design  3057; Skram  533

Don't Miss this Important Event
Register Early; Deadline May 23rd

Climate Leadership Training June 2729 in Bellevue, WA
Join Climate Reality Chairman Al Gore at the next Climate Leadership Training from June 2729 in Bellevue, Washington to help
make this a turning point in the movement for climate solutions. SFC's Susan Inglis will be participating.
This popular event is expected to quickly reach capacity so anyone who may be interested in attending is encouraged
to register early . The deadline to apply is May 23rd
As the US president and his administration work to roll back critical federal environmental protections across the board, the Pacific
Northwest has become a symbol of hope for the nation with citizens joining forwardlooking businesses and local and state leaders to
fight for a sustainable future and accelerate the clean energy revolution.
The training will explore key climate challenges in Washington State, drawing on the lessons of recent history to inform how local
action can move us closer to solving the climate crisis. Sessions will explore how climate is changing the Pacific Northwest, how
citizens and businesses can accelerate the development of renewable energy sources, and how together we can stop the Big Polluter
agenda in its tracks.
Over the course of the three days, participants will:
Learn from our Founder and Chairman Al Gore about how to communicate the urgency of the climate crisis to people
everywhere.
Explore the latest in such areas as what the crisis means for the Pacific Northwest, the growing popularity of clean energy, and
local victories with national implications.
Hear from subject experts in the fields of strategic communications, climate science, digital strategy, and grassroots organizing.
Learn how to combine science and solutions to engage audiences and inspire action.
Network with global leaders and influencers.
For more information please visit www.climaterealityproject.org/training.

UpComing Industry Events: Mark your Calendars

Are you looking for new sustainable materials for furniture production & ecofriendly interiors?
Try Interzum!

Registration is Now Open

Join SFC at Showtime Market
June 47, 2017 in High Point, NC

The internationally acclaimed Showtime Market offers the most comprehensive fabric, leather and trim presentations. ITA member
companies host more than 800 buying companies during each event.

Big Pharma…Market Failure Premieres in New York City
May 1, 2017
The independently produced film ‘Big Pharma…Market Failure’ premiered at the Paley Center for Media in New York City on April 27. The film highlights the huge
profits made by the pharmaceutical industry at the expense of sick Americans, and how the rising costs associated with healthcare and drug prices are making
American... READ MORE
Businesses Urge Congress to Reject Badly Designed Comp Time Bill Citing Potential for Abuse by Employers
April 25, 2017
WASHINGTON, DC (April 26, 2017)—The American Sustainable Business Council (ASBC), which with its member organizations represents more than 250,000
businesses, urges Congress to oppose the Working Families Flexibility Act (HR 1180/ S.801) saying it is poorly designed, permits much potential abuse by
employers, and places a major... READ MORE
Business Leaders Call for New Secretary of Agriculture to Champion Sustainable Agriculture
April 25, 2017
WASHINGTON, DC (April 25, 2017)—The American Sustainable Business Council (ASBC), which with its member organizations represents more than 250,000
businesses, called on new Secretary of Agriculture (USDA) Sonny Perdue to be a champion for sustainable agriculture.The following statement may be attributed
to Richard Eidlin, Vice... READ MORE
Businesses call for Action on Climate Change During Congressional Recess
April 25, 2017
ASBC’s recent partnership with Business Climate Leaders connected members with local Citizens’ Climate Lobby (CCL) chapters to setup meetings with members
of Congress during the April recess. Members all over the country have taken action in their home states and are eager to share how climate change has affected
their... READ MORE
Businesses Urge Trump to Keep U.S. in Paris Climate Agreement
April 21, 2017
Businesses recognize that the Paris agreement provides the best solution to date for tackling climate change. Climate change challenges the security and
economic wellbeing of the United States, in addition to threatening grave environmental and humanitarian challenges worldwide. Rising seas, changing weather
patterns, and the... READ MORE

GREENING THE WEDDING DAY:
Say "I DO" to the Environment.
Here are some great tips from EarthShare on how to have special and environmentallyfriendly wedding.

"Having an environmentallyfriendly wedding doesn’t mean giving up the things you want. Green choices can lessen the stresses of planning and make the special
day more enjoyable.
Go organic. From flowers to food there are lots of ways to go organic. Many caterers offer organic and local produce options. You will be helping the
environment by supporting products that use less pesticides, and likely have tastier food!
Something borrowed. Consider borrowing items from friends or family. This will save resources and add a customized feel to the wedding.
Go local. Consider a wedding location near where the majority of your guests are from. This will save on gas and jet fuel as your guests have less distance
to travel. If a local venue isn't possible, consider reducing the impact on the environment by offsetting the emissions that contribute to climate change.
Several EarthShare members offer tools to calculate your carbon footprint and take steps to offset them. Visit the websites of Earth Share members Nature
Conservancy or CarbonFund.org to learn more.
Ring true. Ask for rings with gold, silver, diamonds or other materials that were mined sustainably. Many mining practices are detrimental to the
environment and local communities. Consider using materials from a ring in your family or using antiques.
Digital photos. Most photographers can do digital photos of the event. You can then preview the photos and just order prints of the pictures you want—
reducing waste involved with printing pictures.
One location. Consider having your ceremony and reception in the same location. This will simplify the day and save on gas as guests go from one site to
another.
Gift of giving. China patterns not your style? More couples are asking for donations to charities instead of a gift. Consider adding EarthShare or another
environmental charity to your registry.
Go vintage on the attire. Surf Etsy or your local vintage clothing shop for oneofakind wedding dresses and other attire and accessories."

Make a verifiable commitment to sustainability AND help us further our mission of
Sustaining healthy environments inside and out.

Already a Member? Ready to take the next step in SFC Membership?
Be recognized as Exemplary?

Contact Susan to see how to qualify.
Click here to view the Exemplary Manufacture Requirements
Click here to view the Exemplary Retailer Requirements.
Get the recognition you deserve!
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